AmRRON

HF AmRRON Voice Net (40/80 Meters)

CQ CQ CQ AMRRON. CQ CQ CQ AMRRON.
This is ____________ (Your Call), my name is ______________ and I will be your net
control station for the _______________ Regional AmRRON voice net. This 30-minute
net meets every 1ST and 3RD Thursday of the month at _________ Zulu on
___________ MHz LSB, plus or minus due to QRM.
AmRRON stands for the American Redoubt Radio Operators Network and is a
nationwide disaster preparedness network made up of patriot-oriented radio
operators.
You can learn more by visiting us at www.AmRRON.com.
I spell AmRRON phonetically… Alpha.. Mike.. Romeo.. Romeo.. Oscar.. November.
This is only a practice net. To learn more about our emergency communications
plan, you can find the AmRRON Signals Operating Instructions on our website.

This is a directed net, so please hold any traffic until the Net Control Station calls for it.
Any emergency traffic may break in at any time. Is there any priority traffic that needs to
be passed at this time?

<pause for about 5 seconds>

The NET WORD OF THE WEEK is _____________ I say again, _____________.

If you are monitoring only, you may still check in by going to
www.amrron.com/checkin, with checkin being all one word. Specific instructions
can be found on our website.
<Break> Check-ins
At this time we’ll take check ins.
Please provide your call sign, your state, and the Net Word of the Week.
I will check in stations one at a time. Any stations wishing to check in, please call
now.
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<Take Check-ins>
<Acknowledge each station, confirming their call sign and state>

This is _________, Net Control Station for the _____ Regional AmRRON Net.
Are there any others?

<Pause for about 10 to 15 seconds>

Any relays, please call now.

<pause>

I would like to thank everyone for your check-ins.
Is there any traffic to pass?
<pause for about 5 seconds>
I would like to thank everyone for checking in. I would also like to
invite you to join us, immediately following this net, on the __________ Regional
DIGITAL net. Go to AmRRON.com to learn more about the AmRRON net schedules.

This concludes our net.
God Bless, and 73.
This is___________ (Your Call) clear.
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